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Magnetic force images of nanomagnetic domains taken
with platinum-coated tips
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E. F. de Souza
Instituto de Ciencias Biologicas e Quimica, Pontificia Universidade Catolica de Campinas,
13020-904 Campinas, SP, Brazil

~Received 12 December 2002; accepted 11 April 2003!

This article deals with magnetic force microscope images of nanosized domains in Co-coated films
made by Pt-coated tips as well as micromagnetic images of data tracks written in recording media.
Pt-coated tips have improved image delineation of the magnetic field distribution compared to
images obtained by Co-coated hard magnetic tips. The force acting on Pt-coated tips in the magnetic
field of the substrate was modeled assuming a paramagnetic tip. Due to the ferromagnetic nature of
the interaction between the tip and substrate the spatial resolution of hard magnetic tips was shown
to be inadequate to measure details of the features of nanosized domains. A comparison of the
magnetic images made by Pt-coated tips with topographic images shows that magnetic domains
resist thermal erasure at ambient temperature when they are formed of eight metallic grains.
© 2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1579546#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Magnetic force microscopy~MFM! is a well-established
method used to probe the micromagnetic structure
samples.1–5 However, it generally only allows an approx
mate pattern of the stray field distribution above a sam
The reason is that the magnetization distribution, stray fi
coercivity and effective volume of the magnetic tip effect
the imaging are not known. Thin-film probes can be mag
tized so as to sense particular field components, thereby
plifying image interpretation of samples.6,7 Tips are most
commonly magnetized along their axis, although late
magnetizing fields can also be used.8,9

Many of the past improvements in the disk-drive cap
ity resulted from advances in the disk platter storage inf
mation density. The problem, though, is that, as one shr
the size of the grains of the magnetic material to ma
smaller bits, the grains can lose their ability to hold a ma
netic moment at a given temperature. It really comes dow
the thermal stability of the media. Ultimately, the propert
of the material media must be considered, such as the c
civity or magnetic stability, and how a few grains can
used to obtain the desired resistance to thermal eras
However, the spatial resolution of magnetic force mic
scope hard magnetic tips is probably not adequate to mea
the profile of such a structure.

This article describes magnetic field distributions th
were imaged by both Pt-coated and hard magnetic Co-co
tips. Initially data tracks written in recording media we
used to characterize the performance of the tips. Ima
taken using Pt-coated and Co-coated tips were compare
order to determine the effect of the magnetic properties
the tip on the image resolution. The magnetic substrate

a!Electronic mail: oteschke@ifi.unicamp.br
6260021-8979/2003/94(1)/626/7/$20.00
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the Pt-coated tip interaction were modeled. The nanos
magnetic domain structure of Co-coated films deposited
silicon and the grain size structure were imaged and
number of grains that form stable magnetic domains w
determined.

II. EXPERIMENT

To image with magnetically hard MFM tips, we used
commercial ThermoMicroscopes Auto Probe CP scann
probe microscope~SPM!, which measures magnetic forc
gradients by detecting shifts in phase or resona
frequency10 of the oscillating cantilever probes. The cantil
ver was vibrated at the resonance frequencyf 0 with 30 nm
root-mean-square~rms! amplitude and was scanned with th
tip 100 nm above the surface, about twice the designed fly
height of the head above the disk. To image with Pt-coa
MFM tips we used a TopoMetrix TMX2000 scanning prob
microscope. All of the imaging shown here was recorded
room temperature. MFM cantilevers were microfabricat
silicon diving boards with integrated tips.10 The manufac-
turer coated the etched silicon pyramidal tips used in t
work with platinum or cobalt. Co-coated and Pt-coated c
tilevers with spring constantsksp51 – 5 N/m, resonant fre-
quenciesf 05150 kHz, and quality factorsQ;270 in air
were used. Force versus separation curves were meas
using a TopoMetrix TMX2000 atomic force microscop
~AFM!. Each curve was registered using at least three dif
ent tips with various approach velocities, and the aver
was evaluated using measurements at different points on
sample. Films of Co were deposited by magnetron sputte
from a Co target of 99.95% purity onto Czochralski-grow
~100! Si substrates covered with a thin native oxide lay
using an ATC-2000 sputtering system from AJA Intern
tional. The substrates were ultrasonically cleaned with a n
© 2003 American Institute of Physics
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tral detergent in de-ionized water for 30 min, then wash
repeatedly with de-ionized water and ethyl alcohol. Fina
the substrates were dried in ultradry nitrogen. The films w
kept at room temperature during deposition with an arg
pressure of 5 mTorr. The thicknesses of the Co films w

FIG. 1. ~a! MFM data collected using a Pt-coated tip from a region of a h
disk in which;2.3 mm transitions were written.~b! Vertical profile image
~VPI! indicated by the horizontal continuous line and~c! the corresponding
power spectrum density~PSD!.
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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measured by Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy~RBS!
and both scanning electron microscopy~SEM! and transmis-
sion electron microscopy~TEM!. In the present work, three
different samples were used: pure Co thin films with;100
nm thickness, granular samples of Co–Si–O2, also 100 nm

FIG. 2. ~a! MFM data collected using a Co-coated tip from a region of
hard disk in which;2.3 mm transitions were written.~b! Vertical profile
image and~c! the corresponding power spectrum density.
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thick, where the Co concentration is 77 vol %~Co77! and
granular samples of Co whose concentrations are 51 v
~Co51!. For the Co77 case the concentration is above
percolation threshold, and therefore the film behaves s
larly to pure Co films.

A cylindrical shaped permanent magnet with a 2 cm
ameter, length of 1 cm and measureduB̄u value of '0.1 T
was used to modify the film’s magnetic domain structu
The permanent magnet was deposited on the top of the
coated silicon substrate.

III. RESULTS

To establish the nature of the platinum tip response lo
density transition recording media were examined. Fig
1~a! shows data from the MFM image collected from o
area of a sample in which transitions were written at;2.3
mm spacing@Fig. 1~c!#. The tips were all scanned along th
direction of the written data track. The images show t
profiles simultaneously, with scratches observed at;10° off
angle to the scanning direction and a sequence of bits
form the written track observed at;90° off angle. The
scratches characterize the topography of the hard disk

FIG. 3. MFM image from an area of a Co77~77 vol % Co concentration!
film sputtered on a Si substrate collected with a Pt-coated tip.

FIG. 4. MFM image of the same area as that shown in Fig. 3 collected
a Co-coated tip.
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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face. Figure 1~b! shows the vertical profile image~VPI! of
the parallel stripes while Fig. 1~c! shows the power spectrum
density~PSD!.

To investigate the origin of the interaction that genera
the images obtained with the Pt tips, let us now compare
image with the one with Co-coated tips from the same h
disk sample. The result is shown in Fig. 2. Figure 2~a! shows
a pattern of lines that form the written track of the hard d
and displays the sequence of bits. Figure 2~b! shows the VPI
of the parallel stripes and Fig. 2~c! the PSD. The same se
quence of parallel lines with distinct separation is shown
both Figs. 1 and 2. Then the sequence of bits displayed in
image obtained by scanning the hard disk surface with
coated tips@Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!# shows that the contrast reg
istered is magnetic in origin.

It is also clear both visually@Figs. 1~a! and 2~a!# and
from the VPI that the platinum tip allows the written signa
to be more readily resolved than the Co-coated tip does.
VPI and PSD show that the Co-coated tip image predo
nantly depicts the fundamental frequency, while the platin
tip VPI shows higher spatial frequency components. Sim
results have been found with a number of platinum tips.

Co77 films on Si substrates were then examined. Fig
3 shows a MFM image obtained with Pt-coated tips collec
from an area of a sample in which one can distinguish m
netically ordered regions that vary from;250 to ;35 nm.
Figure 4 shows an image from the same area of the sam
scanned with a Co-coated tip. The measured width of
magnetic domains is almost uniform and equal to;560 nm;
consequently the presence of tip magnetization causes a
crease in the image dimensions of the magnetic features

In order to determine the grain size of the coated fil
images were collected with Si3N4 tips in contact mode
~AFM! which show the grain morphology. The result is d
picted in Fig. 5.

To unambiguously demonstrate the magnetic origin
the contrast in the images obtained with Pt-coated tips,
gions of thin Co-coated films were scanned. The resul
shown in Fig. 6. Then, this image was compared to the n
image from approximately the same region~space shift of
;10 mm! after interaction of the film with a permanent ma

hFIG. 5. AFM image of the same area as that shown in Fig. 3 collected w
a Si3N4 tip showing the grain morphology.
ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
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net. The result is shown in Fig. 7. The size of the magn
cally oriented regions increased substantially.

The approaching force curve on a substrate is a plo
the change in cantilever deflection (dy) versus sample dis
placement (dx). On a hard nondeformable surface,y is pro-
portional to x while the tip and the sample are in conta
Rather than using the sample position~x!, it is more useful to
use an absolute distance~H! that is relative to the separatio
between the tip and the sample surface. The correctio
produce a force–distance curve uses the relationshipH
5dx2dy.11,12 The following force curves show the forc
versus absolute distance plots.

Force versus separation curves were measured for
coated tips using nonmagnetic substrates, i.e., polished
con surfaces. Figure 8 shows the force versus separa
curves for Pt-coated tips in air for a Si substrate~open circle!
and for a Co51 film on a Si substrate~closed circle!. Various
force versus separation curves were measured after scan
the substrate and choosing points at the registered im
that correspond to the maximum value ofuB̄u on the surface
and the maximum amplitude was registered. The average
five maximum amplitude force values are displayed on e
curve. The distinct features of this curve compared to
ones measured for Si substrates are attraction of the ti

FIG. 6. MFM image of an area of Co77~77 vol % Co concentration! film
sputtered on a Si substrate collected with a Pt-coated tip.

FIG. 7. MFM image of approximately the same area as that shown in F
~space shift of,10 mm!, after interaction of the film with a permanen
magnet (B'0.1 T).
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distances far from the interface compared to the attrac
observed for Pt-coated tips and Si substrates and a f
amplitude increase by a factor of 2. Figure 9 shows a fo
versus separation curve at the maximum intensity field lo
tions measured for a hard disk substrate, using Co-co
tips previously magnetized. Observe that the magnetic fo
contribution increased from approximately 0.2 to 10 nN,
increase of approximately a factor of 50. The magnetic fi
range extended;90 nm from the substrate.

IV. DISCUSSION

A stray magnetic field emanating from the surface o
sample generates force on a magnetic tip, which is attac
to a flexible cantilever. A sensitive deflection sensor is us
to detect cantilever motion and hence the force~or force
gradient!. To form an image, the strength of the sample–
interaction is mapped as a function of the position on
sample. In order to show that the contrast is magnetic
origin, sequences of bits that form the written track of ha
disks were imaged by both Co-coated and Pt-coated t

6

FIG. 8. Force vs separation curve measured using a Pt-coated tip for
substrate~open circle! and for a Co51 film on a Si substrate~closed circle!.

FIG. 9. Force vs separation curve measured using a Co-coated tip
Co51 film on a silicon substrate~s: v50.1mm/s, L: v50.5mm/s, h: v
51 mm/s andn: v55 mm/s.
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Figure 1~a! shows the sequence of bits imaged by Pt-coa
tips and Fig. 2~a! that imaged by Co-coated tips. It is cle
that the pattern measured is associated with the written t
in both configurations since the distance between the bi
not periodic, consequently images are not the result of
oscillatory regime of the cantilever. The second feat
observed is that the thicknesses of the imaged bits
distinctive.

Further verification of the magnetic origin of the contra
in the registered images is shown by a comparison of Fig
and 7. Initially an area of the film was scanned and the im
shows domains that have width of;200 nm. The head of the
microscope was then removed and a permanent magneB
'0.1 T) was brought into contact with the Co films. After
few minutes the permanent magnet was removed and
proximately the same area previously imaged was scan
by the cantilever tip. The result is shown in Fig. 7. A com
parison of the images shows that the magnetic field of
permanent magnet has altered the size of the magnetic
mains.

The minimum force that can be detected is determin
by the sensitivity of the deflection sensor which is typica
around 0.01 nm. With a 1 N/m cantilever, this deflectio
corresponds to a minimum detectable force ofFmin

'0.01 nN. If in Fig. 8 we subtract the contribution asso
ated to capillarity and electric forces~open circle! from the
magnetic force~closed circle!, we obtain at the Co film/air
interfaceDF'0.2 nN. This force is 20 times larger than th
minimum detectable force previously estimated.

The tip/substrate interaction present during immersion
the Co-coated tip in the substrate film magnetic field w
previously described;13–17 the Pt-coated tip/substrate intera
tion is going to be discussed next. The tip was defined
having a sharpened conical shape with one flat end with
of pr 2. The magnetic densityBW (z) is determined by the
normal component of the magnetization vector of the fer
magnetic film.

A. Model of tip–surface interaction

The expression derived for the diamagnetic interactio
given in the Appendix. The calculated values of the for
acting on the tip forB(D'0) '0.055 T is shown in Fig. 11
by the dashed line and its maximum value at the film surf
is ;10214 N. This force is three orders of magnitude smal
than the minimum detectable force previously estimated
0.01 nN.

We then assume a paramagnetic interaction between
tip and substrate. In order to verify this hypothesis we c
culated the MFM force acting on the tip during its immersi
in the magnetic field of the film for Pt-coated tips with
magnetic susceptibility ofx54p32131026.18 A schematic
diagram of tip immersion in the region is depicted in Fig. 1
The elemental volume (dv) of the trapezoidal tip immerse
in the substrate magnetic field is given bydv5p(R
1z tana)2dz and the change in magnetic energy in imm
sion of the tip with a magnetic susceptibilityx in the stray
field of the substrate is calculated by integrating the ene
over the tip immersed volume in the magnetic field. Recen
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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a similar expression was derived for electric interaction
tween the tip and substrate.19 The force is obtained by the
gradient of the energy expression, i.e.,Fz

5(2]DW)/]z, where

DW5E Bz
2~z!

m0
p~R1z tana!2S 12

1

11x Ddz. ~1!

To compare the experiments with calculations, we fit t
force versus separation curves to the gradient in Eq.~1!. The
best results of fitting the force versus separation curve m
sured for Co77 films is shown in Fig. 11 by the dotted lin
The maximum calculated value for forceF acting on the tip
for uB̄(D50)u'0.055 T andR5;25 nm is 0.1 nN, and this
value is four orders of magnitude larger than the calcula
diamagnetic force so a paramagnetic tip/substrate tip is v
likely to be responsible for the imaging effect. Figure 11 a

FIG. 10. Schematic diagram of the tip and magnetic substrate paramag
interaction associated with the exchange of a region on the top of the m
netic substrate with magnetic permeabilitym0 by a Pt-coated tip with mag-
netic permeabilityx54p32131026.

FIG. 11. Difference~solid line! between the magnetic force curves in Fig.
measured using a Cox(SiO2)12x magnetic substrate~open circle! and a non-
magnetic substrate~closed circle!. Force calculated~closed circle! using Eq.
~2! for B(D50)50.055 T, tip radius 250 nm andx54p32131026; dia-
magnetic force~dash-dotted line!.
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shows that the model fits the measured curves for reason
values of the magnetic fieldB'0.055 T at the film interface

A MFM operating with Pt-coated tips images simult
neously magnetic and topography features, as shown in
1~a!. Separating the magnetic and topographic influences
the cantilever’s behavior could be a difficult task in som
samples. However the results displayed in Figs. 1 and
show that this is not the case in the observed configurat
indicating that the magnetic force at the scanned tip/subs
distance is larger than the forces involved in topograp
imaging. This fact is confirmed when we compare the fo
acting on the tip as it approaches a nonmagnetic subs
~open circle in Fig. 8! and a magnetic film~closed circle in
Fig. 8!.

The three-dimensional image shown in Fig. 12 was
tained from the one shown in Fig. 1~a! by selecting only the
harmonics of the fundamental spatial period~2.3 mm!21

shown in Fig. 1~c! by the PSD. For comparison, a thre
dimensional~3D! image of the sample scanned with the C
coated tip is shown in Fig. 13. It is possible to observe th
using the Co-coated hard magnetic tip, the highest data t
density is the one displayed by the hard disk; but using
coated tips, it is possible to obtain a density reading at le
two times higher. Consequently, the presence of tip mag
tization causes broadening in the image as seen in the c
parison of Figs. 3 and 4 and Figs. 12 and 13.

FIG. 12. Reconstructed image of data shown in Fig. 1~b! collected by a
Pt-coated tip, which corresponds only to the harmonics of the fundame
spatial frequency indicated in the PSD.

FIG. 13. Reconstructed image of data shown in Fig. 2~b! collected by a
Co-coated tip displayed for comparison.
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B. Magnetically correlated nanograins

Let us now address another part of our work associa
with the increase in the information density stored in d
platters. As one shrinks the size of the grains in magn
material, the grains can come close to the point of holdin
magnetic moment at a given temperature. The analysi
Fig. 4 compared to the one shown in Fig. 3 indicates t
scanned images with hard magnetic tips do not have
equate resolution to measure such a structure; only Pt-co
tip scanned images display regions, which we call ‘‘magne
clusters,’’ that can be considered small magnetic doma
inside this the orientation of each particle moment is hig
correlated to that of neighbors.20 By comparing Figs. 3 and 5
it is possible to determine how few morphological grai
form magnetic clusters that could show the desired ther
stability at ambient temperature. This was accomplished
measuring the area of the individual magnetic domains
Fig. 3 and the average area of individual morphologi
grains shown in Fig. 5~obtained using Si3N4 tips! modeled
as single objects in the image analysis program.21 By count-
ing the number of single objects and clusters and measu
the area of each single object it is possible to determine
average of how many morphological grains~Fig. 5! form a
magnetic cluster~Fig. 3!. The result is that small, isolate
magnetic domains are formed by an average of eight m
phological grains of Co sputtered grains. These isolated e
grain particles have remanence and coercivity, resulting
images with 35 nm diameters when scanned with Pt-coa
tips. This result is in full agreement with recent results o
tained for Co–Si–O2 granular samples, where the nanostru
ture was indirectly inferred from magnetic data.20 In that
work, Denardin et al. explained their results within the
framework of independent 3D magnetic clusters that invo
around 25 particles. In fact, it corresponds to the observa
of the formation of a collective magnetic state arising fro
dipolar and exchange interactions among individual partic
~also called ‘‘superferromagnetic’’ by some authors20!.

Unlike Co and other ferromagnetic tip coatings, ma
netic properties of the individual particles in films should n
be altered by the tip when scanning with Pt-coated tips
study of the erasure resistance of the domains of Co s
tered samples as a function of the temperature is then
sible using images scanned by Pt-coated tips. The state o
art magnetic recording bit size is 4mm30.2mm with a tran-
sition width of ;20 nm.22 The results shown in this work
indicated that platinum tips conform images of the magne
structure of the magnetic domains as well as of the transi
region.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Images made with Pt-coated tips display magnetic f
tures. The spatial resolution of hard magnetic tips was sho
to be inadequate to measure nanosized domain features
magnetic substrate interaction with Pt-coated tips was m
eled and shown to be associated with the paramagnetic
ture of the Pt-coated tips. The magnetic nanosized dom

tal
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in Co77 films were shown to be formed by about eight m
phological grains when imaged using Pt-coated tips.
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APPENDIX

The diamagnetic interaction is given by Faraday’s la
The current induced by immersion of the Pt-coated tip i
the substrate magnetic field results in an induced tip m
netic moment which has opposite orientation relative to t
of the substrate’s magnetic field direction. In the analysis
the platinum tip response we treat the cantilever tip a
medium with resistivityr and the tip approaches the samp
surface along the axis perpendicular to the sample plan
schematic diagram of tip immersion in the region is depic
in Fig. 10, wherez is the integration variable of trapezoid
volume andD is the distance between the surface and
end of the tip. Since the cantilever vibrates at resonance
quencyv0 we assume that the current induced on the tip
the same frequency dependence. If the emf induced in
elemental ring is given by Faraday’s law*EW •dW l 5*Ḃ•dW s,
i.e., Ef5(Ḃzr )/2 whereEW is the electric field, then the el
emental magnetic moment is written asDM (z,D)5p(R
1z tana)3@Ḃz(z,D)#/(3r). The magnetic energy involved i
immersion of the tip in theBW region is given byDW

5 1
2*dM̄•B̄(z). Force is obtained by the gradient of the e

ergy expression, i.e.,Fz5(2]DW)/]z, where

DW5E pv0Bz
2~z!

~R1z tana!3

3r
dz. ~A1!
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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We tried to fit the force versus separation curves with
gradient of the above equation and the results are show
Fig. 11 by the dashed line.
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